In reply to Dr. Cook's remark that covered drains even now existed in Madras, he said: '' Yes, and they were not much to be proud of, nor was their utility borne out by health statistics."
He believed that the syphons would get out of order and foul gas would regurgitate into the houses water-closets would necessitate laying water on to each house, and he was not sure that the present supply would meet the extra demand under this head, the "head" of water in every case was not sufficient.
Closets not unlike those suggested by Dr. Cook he had seen in the mofussil towns, the inhabitants defaecated through a small hole 4" in diameter into a little enclosed space about 2' x 4' x 2' this opened on to the street by a small door, so that the faeces could be removed without the necessity of the sweeper entering the house.
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